
STRIKE CLOSES
GREAT COPPER

MINES IN WEST
Only Handful of Men Report

For Work at Anaconda
Smelter

Butte, Mont., Aug. 27.?Thousands

of miners are idle to-day Decause of

the shutdown of all the copper

mines of the district, made neces-

sary by the closing Friday of the

Washoe Smelting: plant of the Ana-

conda Copper Mining Company at

Anaconda when of 3,000 men em-

ployed on the day shift, only 110

reported for work.
Indications are that the independ-

ent mines of the district which did
not shut down Friday will be com-
pelled to cease operations in the
near future. Miners gradually are
falling to report for work at the In-
dependent properties.

The machinists union has formu-
lated new demands which mem-
bers say they will insist upon.

Prisoners Working on
Farms in 12 Counties

Edward Wilson, of Philadelphia,
assistant agent of the Board of Pub-
lic Charities, son of the late Mayor
Wilson, of this city, has been detailed
hy the Board to investigate the work-
ings of the law passed by the last
eLgislature permitting prisioners in
the county jails to be sent into the
open to do work for farmers who
are in need of hands to gather the
harvests.

Eighteen counties have been visit-1
ed by Mr. Wilson and in twelve of [
them found the plan to be working
admirably, and his information was 1
to the effect that the new law is a !
success. In the other six counties the Jcounty authorities were either ig- ]
norant of the law or Indifferent to
putting it into operation, and noth-'
ing had been done, but the promise!
was made that next year they will
all endeavor to observe the new'
law. Mr. Wilson says that where-1
ever in operation the authorities have ibeen very much pleased with its
workings, and there is no doubt that
in time every county will place their
prisoners to work with the farmers.

This year the work of the men has
been devoted to gathering the har-
vests, the law coming too late to
permit of the employment of the
prisoners in planting, but this fall
and next spring the prisoners will
be sent out to plant, passing the!
winter months in prison. The pris-
oners really like the work tliey do, it I
being a relief from confldement in j
the jails, and only those physically
unable to work were not sent to the
field.

FORESTERS TO MEET
Enola. Pa.. Aug. 27.?Court Enola j

No. 4506, Independent Order of For-
esters, will hold its regular meeting!
in the rooms of the Enola P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. this evening at 8 o'clock.

STOPS HEADACHE,
PI, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders

Tou can clear your nead and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violentthrobbing headache in a momentwith a Dr. James' Headache PowderThis old-time headache relief acts al-
most magically. Send some one tothe drug store now for a dime pack-
age and a few moments after you
take a powder you will wonder whatbecame of the headache, neuralgia
and pain. Stop suffering?it's need-
less. Be sure you get what you ask
for.?Adv.

The Wm. Strouse
Uniform Department

There's a distinctive style and air about /(\

our O. D. Uniforms ? that creates ad-
~

'Ujillllgfc.
miration.

We have fitted many Officers from
Lieutenants up to Colonels in O. D. Serge J'wstL \
and Government Khaki.

We carry in stock, Officers' complete \
equipments; suits ready for delivery at j\
once, or macfe to order in two weeks'
delivery. 1 Jj $7

A complete line of Barrack's Caps and vLLi kD
U. S. A. Hats, carried at all times. M Iw

Khaki Suits for privates, all sizes in IW\V - f*
stock. Collar Ornaments, Braids, Put-
tees, Canvas Leggings, Hat Cords, Etc., '

for all branches of U. S. A. service.

R/vt Wm. Strouse's Store
DOy JtUUlo. js Official Headquarters

for all Boy Scout Equipment in Harrisburg.

Wm. Strouse The

}
\'l\u25a0' ' ' ' '
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' PENNSYLVANIA GUARDSMEN IN
BUCKLING DOWN TO HAR

MAJOR GENERAL CLEMENT ARRIVING IN CAMP A MOMENT'S BREATH AFTER RIFLES ARE STACKED

CAMP HANCOCK B
SIGHTSEEING TOURS IN A UGUSTA

Soldiers Spend Sunday in City and Attend Religious
Services; Fight Fire and Yellow Jackets,

Which Flames Stir Up
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 27. Sunday,

known in the Army as a "flat" day
because work ceases for twenty-four
hours, was in no sense flat here in
interest or amusement for the boys
of the advance details of Pennsyl-
vania's Twenty-eighth army division.
Aside from assembling at reveille
and retreat, they had only one duty
to perform, and that a more or
less optional one?attendance at re-
ligious services. Thereafter they
were at liberty to spend the re-
mainder of the holiday as they pleas-
ed.

As a result Camp Hancock was vir-
tually deserted. Few visitors motor-
ed to the site because the soldiers
flocked into the city or roamed in
squads about the surrounding coun-
try. They visited natatoriums, slept
under the trees, gathered in groups
in shady spots to sing songs, while
others remained in their tents and
spent the afternoon writing letters
home.

lit with water. Under command of
noncommissioned officers, they went
after it with thick green branches
and beat it out. It was an hour's
stiff battle.

Brigadier General Logan, of Pitts-
burgh, in command of what was for-
merly the Second Brigade, but what
is now the Fifty-sixth, arrived in
camp Saturday night and established
quarters on the field. He is the lirst
general to take up camp quarters, as
General Clement and his staff, with
Brigadier Generals O'Neill and Stil-
well, are still livingat the Hermitage.
General Logan was acc6mpanied to
camp by the officers and enlisted per-
sonnel of his staff. He spent the
night in what will be a mess hall of
his command, but will take up per-
manent quarters to-morrow. To be
prepared for all emergencies, the
General and his party brought five
days' rations with them, together
with other supplies and two horses.
General Logan is eminently satisfied
with conditions here and expressed
amazement with the remarkable
progress made in construction work.

German Is Drafting
Prisoners to Fight

The leisure hours gave the men
the first real opportunity to see
Augusta, and they took full advant-
age of it. A majority of the more
than 3000 men spent the day here.
There was not the slighest disorder
reported.

But there was little amusement
for the boys, for late in the evening
they were called upon to fight what
might have developed into a disast-
rous fire. It was discovered in tljc
heavy pine woods about half a mile
from the troops' camp. Tn fighting
the flames, which at times shot
fifteen to twenty feet into the air,
the troopers stirred up several regi-
ments of yellowjackets, whose fight-
ing qualities are beyond dispute. As
a result, many of the troopers lay in
their quarters to-day nursing swollen
arms and faces.

Copenhagen, Aug. 27. The diffi-
culty which Germany is experiencing

in obtaining men to fill the ranks is
shown by an interpellation presented
i nthe Keihcstag by Deputy David-
sohn calling attention to the practice
of the military authorities in recall-
ing to the service pensioners who
have been discharged for disabilities.

REPUBLICAN VICTORY
SURE, SAYS BEIDLEMAN

[Continued From First Pnß\]

lias been repeatedly re-elected to the
aldermanship of his ward.

Charles C. Steiner, former coun-
cilman, who is a candidate for city
council, is a linotype operator, aid
was at one time president of common
council. He is a member of the
Harrisburg Typographical Union and
well known in labor circles. Charles
P. Walter is a contractor and wt's
for many years alirr,ian of the

Daniel 1,. Keister, another well-
known Republican who is a candidate
for mayor, _served as a member of the
Legislature and did considerable to-
ward the passage of the Capitol Park
Extension program by the State. He
is a Printer by trade and recently
lias been foreman of the State print-
ing office. He is prominent in labor
circles and has endorsement of the
Workingmen's Nonpartisan League.

Other candidates for mayor are
Patrick Kenny, of 705 Race street, the
only one from the lower end of the city
?he, like Keister, being well-known
in labor circles?and Thomas G.
George, former chief of police.

Merry Fight For Connell
There Is a merry fight on for the

councilmanic nominations. The first
man in the field for that office was
Dewitt A. Fry, a Republican of Inde-
pendent tendencies, who ran for city
controller without organization sup-
port and with the Democratic organ-
isation also opposed to him, but who
won out by a handsome majority.
Fry has had long experience in coun-
cil and was for years connected with
the Central Iron and Steel Company.
He is one of the best-known men In j
the city and his friends are confident
that he will be one of the nominees.

Another well-known man who has
been induced to stand for council is'
Charles W. Burtnett, of the wholesale]
grocery firm of Evans-Burtnett, and
who has been identified with many
progressive movements for the bet-
terment of the city. Edward I. Rin-
kenbach, one of the pioneer merchants
of the upper end and one of the best-
kr.own jewelers in the State, is also
in the field. Mr. Rinkenbaoli has been
actively interested in civic betterment
affairs for years and has been par-
ticularly devoted to the improvement
of the West End and In all of the en-
terprises In which It has been en-
gaged.

Thomas P. Moran, John A. Parthe-
more, J. L. Yoder and D. K. Young all
have the endorsement of the Work-
ingmen's Nonpartisan League. Moran
Is a clothing salesman and has a long

war record, including servicj in the
Philippines. He is a graduate of the
McAlisterville Soldiers' Orphan School.
Parthemore is listed on the Working-
n-en's League cards is a "street-car
striker," and until the trouble of last
summer was in the service of the
lcca.l traction company. He Is well-
known In labor circles. Yoder is a
railroad engineer, resides in the West
End, and has many friends, especially
Ir. railroad circles. Ma.glauchlin Is a
paperhanger with residence uptown
and J. F. Ommert is a carpenter.

Mr. Ommert Is well-known in labor
circles throughout the city and has
done much to make for the success of
a number of labor organizations with
which he has been identified for years.
He and Maglauchlin are making inde-
pendent contests and both profess to

be well pleased. Parthemore, who
has been getting about a great deal,
also professes confidence in his pros-
pects.

Benjamin J. H. Douglass, also a
candidate for council, is a well-known
Republican with residence in Green

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness lias gonp forever unlessyou take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent ofrer to refund
your money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system In
fine condition and give you theenergy and vigor you have tost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood and
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, can't be beat for that
tiled feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite
and kidney or liver complaints.

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box yen will have
your old-time confidence und am-
bition.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev-
erywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them. ? Adv.

The Interpellation says men re-
ceiving: pensions for fifty per cent,

and more of total disability and even
cripples to whom supplementary pen-
sions have been granted are being
constantly forced into the prmy again
and that in some cases men are taken
from hospitals before their treatment
is completed.

street. He is head of an uptown laun-
dry and a prominent member of the
West End Republican Club. Mr. Doug-
lass has been making: an active can-
vass and said to-day he is well
pleased with results. Charles F. Spl-
cer, who has announced himself as a
candidate for council, is well known
in the business circles of the city as
a careful, conservative man. He is
secretary-treasurer of the D. Bacon
Company, wholesale candy manufac-
turers, and a Democrat in politics.
Augustus Wildman, who Is out for
one of the nominations, is a Repub-
lican. He represented the Tenth ward
in council for many years and served
several terms in the Legislature. He
is a contractor and builder, having
dene much for the upbuilding of the
West End. Edward 55. Gross, who
steks re-election as superintendent of
parks and public property, is a He-
publican. and former recorder and
mayor. Another ex-mayor is the field
is John K. Royal, who has been prom-
inent in Democratic politics here for
years and has served both in county
oflice and as councilman.

Dr. Samuel F. Hassler, who is In the
field for council, is as well known in
Republican circles as Royal is in
Democratic politics. He is promi-
nently identified with several frater-
nal organizations and Is an ex-county
treasurer. James C. Thompson, who
is running for council, is at present
city assessor, after having been iden-
tified with the municipal government
in various capacities for many years,
an experience that his friends claim
wculd be valuable in the event of his
election.

Louis J. Houseal, a candidate for
council, is an ex-councilman and well-
known in the city, and Howard W.
Jones is a Democrat and former city
chairman. William N. Lynch is seek-
ing re-election as superintendent at
highways. If again nominated and
elected, Mr. Lynch will have served
three times as city councilman, having
been constantly a member since the
passage of the Clark act. He has had
long experience as highway commis-
sioner, having served several times
under the old form of city govern-
ment. He is a Republican and well
known.

impart istin tarils Out
To-day the Worklngmen's Nonpar-

tisan distributed cards read
ing: "Politicians who have been run-
ning this city as directed by the mu-
nicipal corporations are annoyed be-
cause the Womingmen's Nonpartisan
League has endorsed labor mfen for
mayor and council. Our candidates:
For mayor?D. L Keister, printer;
for council?Thomas P. Moran, cloth-
ing salesman; John A. Parthemore,

street car striker; J. L Yoder, rail
-load engineer; D. K. Young, plumber.
If we ever intend to stand together,
now is the time. Workingmen's Non-
partsan League."

Local Nest of Owls
to Hold Series of Big

Meetings This Week
Important meetings of the differ-

ent nests of the Order of Owls will
be held here during the present
week, it was announced to-day by
officials of the order. On Wednes-
day night the members of Capital
City Nest, No. 1729, will hold a spe-
cial meeting to which the members
of Keystone Nest, No. 1932, have
been invited. The session will be
held in the lodge rooms in the Cam-
eron building at Second and Walnut
streets. Admission will be by pass
word or the showing of dues re-
ceipt.

At this meeting affairs of vital im-
portance to the local organizations
will be discussed and the report of
Organizer R. F. Webster of the Su-
preme Body meeting at South Bend,
Ind., will be made.

Wednesday night members of the
Harrisburg Ladies' Nest, No. 1930,
will be guests of Mrs. Irene Stew-
art, president and Mrs. R. F. Web-
ster, past president, at a watermelon
social to be hold at the home of Mrs.
Stewart, in. New Cumberland. Mem-
bers will leave this city on the 7.30
o'clock car. On Thursday night a
meeting for women only will be held
by the Ladies' Nest at which time
the report of Organizer Webster will
he heard. No men will be admitted
to this meeting.

The Supreme Body, at a meeting
Saturday night in South Bend. Ind.,
conferred the second degree of the
order on R. F. Webster, of 223
South Fourteenth street. This de-
gree is acquired only by merit and
Mr. Webster is now one of four in
this State holding the title and one
of the 150 in the nation.

Lieutenant Proude Goes
to Join 79th Division

Lieutenant Harry F. Broude, of
1516 Green street, left for Camp
Meade, Anapolls, Md., yesterday In
response to a telegram summoning
him to join the 79th division of the
new National Army there. Lieuten-
ant Broude Is a vterlnarian and was
commisloned as a reserve officer
some time ago. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Broude, of Capitol
and Herr streets.

The fire, of undetermined origin,
was particularly hard to combat, he-
cause the troopers could not attack

UNVEILINGS AT
MAYTOWN CHURCH
Dedication of Memorial Win-

dows, Monument and Mark-
ers With Ceremonies

Marietta, Pa? Aug. 27.?Yesterday

was a big day for the Maytown Re-

formed congregation, the oldest in

Lancaster county. At the Sunday

school services in the morning, special

music and addresses were delivered,

and a memorial window was unveileu,
the Rev. William J. liOwe, pastor, be-
ing the principal speaker. At the

morning church services, the Rev.
John C. Bowman, D. D? professor of
the Reformed Theological Seminary,
Lancaster, preachod the sermon.

In the afternoon at 2.30, a memorial
service was held, and three windows
unveiled, to the memory of General
Simon Cameron, Jacob and Anna Barr
and Elizabeth B. Jolinstln and Re-
becca Way Taylor, pioneers of the
congregation. ,

Berlin Is Depressed
By U. S. Embargo

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 2 7.?Many

passengers who arrived here yester-
day from a neutral European port
on a neutral steamship expressed the
opinion that Germany is hard hit
economically, that her food is low
and that discontent prevails through-
out the empire, except in Prussia,
where the military set and its con-

stituents are feeling the trying times
the least.

In the graveyard there was unveiled
a monument erected over the graves
of grandparents of Bayard Taylor,
the poet, traveler and diplomat. The
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion at this service unveiled markers
over the graves of three Revolution-
ary soldiers. The principal address
was delivered by Attorney Bernard J.
Myers, of Marietta, who represented
the D. A. R.

American trade restrictions upon
the north countries, they declared,
had creuted much depression in Ger-
many, since the Germans had counted
on getting winter supplies of food-
stuffs from the Scandinavian coun-

tries. On board were persons who
had recently been in Germany and
they had talked freely of Germany
during the voyage.

In the evening the four hundred
anniversary of the Protestant Refor-
mation was held, and among the

1 speakers was the Rev. George M.
I Whitmore, of Irvington-on-the-Hud-
| son.
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The August Sale o
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Great in Volume, Variety and Value
Four days more in which to avail yourself of the savings, which mean a clear

difference in price of an average third. v

The success that has marked this semi-annual distribution of high quality fUrni-
ture from the first day is really no more than we expected.

Good Values. Tell Their Own Story to Thinking People
If you have not yet procured your share of the August Sale values offered, plan

to do so at once, for the close of the event is but a few days off.
The following are but specimen examples of what you may expect all through

the great furniture section.
~

' ~ Martha Washington Sewing
William and Mary Period Dining Cabinet

Suite at $129.00 v . , '

l' ' only for a few days j
now to secure a Mar- 11 o o I |

1 tha Washington Sew- 0 0

'jit 'll ' I I
..

1f In solid mahogany, trays
° °

JL | .I== ! ;g=p==== S P°°' holders, dull : j

' ?1 Price but $9.7.1 j ]

Finely constructed of Quartered Oak, Mattresses Are Selling for Little
Jacobean style of finish?ten pieces to the r ? r%, ? r 1 e
suite. x rices During Balance of

Ruffet is 54 inches in length. the Month
Extension table top is 48 inches. en .? i t

Chairs upholstered with Spanish leather. .

Lho °SC "folk,mn *'° tS ~
..

A gorgeous but very refined dining suite Cotton combination mattress at $?>..).

fit to grace anv home of luxury. <e 't fikre mattress at $8.9.>
'

m

*

All roll edge felt mattress at $10.75
Silk floss mattress at $13.95

Library Ostermoor hotel mattresses at SIB.OO

Rocker at Brass and Iron Beds
qjoe nn Four particularly good offerings which you

will not be able to duplicate again at the price.

Over stuffed Two-inch post brass beds at $15.75
>? i'j Two-inch post white beds at $10.75

ta l ,cs ' x
Continuous post white beds at $0.50

brary rocker or Substantial white enamef beds at .... $5.00

spring scat and : Adam Bed-room Suite at $82.50
'' i 1 Exquisite design, finished antique brown ma-
0° m ? r ...j I hogany and old ivory, suite comprises?-
able an wi I 1 I Dresser, Chiffonier, Triple Mirror Dressing
give long wear- \J I

Table, Full Size Bed.
ing serMCe. y BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Housewives Are Busy Canning, Drying and Preserv-
ing For the Com

'l, Jfcr ur housefurnishing basement has made the labor not only
y*y more interesting but easier for hundreds.

C /[ In addition to the instructive demonstrations which have
been held here on this subject we have gathered a superior

Glass Fruit Jars Jelly Tumbers Cans Strainers Funnels

[x-.\u25a0sr;>?,Preserving Kettles Fruit and Vegetable Dryers

|i Prices are moderate considering the big demand now being
\ made for utensils?and we would advise early buying while

-iassortments are complete.

Canning Requisites \ \
Wire jar holder, for two-quart jars .... 150
Tin cans, quart size, dozen 750 Jyllv^w
Fruit jar funnels 100 and 390
Jelly strainers ... 100, 250, 390 and 590 W|||
Enamel preserving kettles,

90, 790, 890 and 980 J |: i jjjjj
Aluminum preserving kettles, SI.OO, SI.GO, \l ! M

$1.95, $2.75, $3.15 to #5.20. M I
Wire jar holder for placing inside of wash j jfl^

1Fruit Jars "McAlier
Pint Mason jars, dozen 000 A cold packing method of canning fruits and
Quart Mason jars, dozen 750 vegetables vegetables are prepared in the

j j4-gaflon Mason jars, dozen 900 same manner as for cooking?the jars are fill-
Atlas glass jars with glass top?pints, dozen, e d then placed in the "McAlier Canner" where

1750; quarts, dozen, 850; dozen, they are kept until thoroughly cooked.
I $1.25. Price $3.00
I Jellv tumblers with tin top, dozen 300 BOWMAN s-Ba.einent,

3


